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Grace Davie, one of the world’s most influential scholars in contemporary sociology of religion, has 
furthered a tradition developed by David Martin and others in comparative sociology of religion and 
modernity in European and international perspective. Davie’s writings on belief and belonging, 
particularly in a context outside active Church participation, have contributed important 
understandings of the cultural role of religion as memory and practice in contemporary European 
societies. Through her most recent work on new roles of religion in relation to the political, legal and 
welfare sectors of society, she has addressed debates on the resurgence of religion and the ’post-
secular condition’. Modernities, Memory and Mutations presents an overview and critical 
engagement with contemporary themes in the sociology of religion which will inform current and 
forthcoming generations of scholars. Reflecting on how Grace Davie’s contributions have influenced 
their own work and wider debates in the field, leading international scholars engage with themes 
Davie has critically explored across religious studies and mainstream sociology evolving a new 
research agenda for sociology of religion. 
 
Reviews 
’…an holistic, critical appreciation of Grace Davie’s achievement as a remarkable sociologist of 
religion and academic, [this book] helps us to see how and why Grace has played such an important 
part in the emergence of a new sociology of religion.’ From the foreword by Linda Woodhead, 
University of Lancaster, UK ’This book reviews many of the most important discussions in the 
sociology of religion in recent decades, and offers valuable new perspectives. Through the text you 
can hear Grace Davie’s quiet, non-polemical but distinct voice.’ PÃ¥l Repstad, University of Agder, 
Norway 
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